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: A

iree Desirable and Conven
iently located

LOFBRTISia
FOR SALE

IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.
state ofcnltiTetton^Zre!» 
over 100 trees, best rsr-

, 1—Si tasted at Lower Mi< 
f Two Acres in high i 

rcharoofyoung ore __ ____ _
r and quality of early and winter' fruit. _ 
nodious and well arranged House containing 

. Kitchen, Pantry, Store Boom, Cellar and 
dshed.—Bam property divided into Carriage 

I Harness Booms, Horse and Cow Stable—Fit 
Hay Loft—Never failing Well of Water—Build- 
well protected with Ornamental Trees—Entire 

lerty well kept and in good repair—within a 
minutes walk of three Churches—one mile front 

‘—my Station—half mile from Post Office—aniet 
,nt and healthy locality. ^ ’

o. 2—Situated about Two miles East frem 
rrcncetown Station, on the Main Pest-road con
ing about 110 Acres of LAND, SO Of which is 
pirtially improved state and the balance well 

icred with superior and valuable timber, frnc- 
1 and some hard wood, well watered, good var-

’ of soil well adapted for tillage, and 
«nt crops. Ihere b« ' 
at present bat an

Parent crops. There being no buildings on tinT 
i abundance of building

I which will enable a purchaser to build l. 
|' rv small outlay, and with many would be g 
tided advantage, inasmuch at they can build to 
It themselves and do much of the work at times 

cn the farm labor would not be interfered with 
en, together this place is a rare chance tor any 
i wanting a good farm in a rood neighborhood 
" r worked, being level and free from atone and 

ow price and easy terms.
|o. 8—Situated about two and a half miles 

from Lawrencetown station on the North 
■mston road containing about 06 Anna at 
>35 acres ot which are partially improved 
in a fair state of cultivation. About Mt 
! Trees M of which are bearing fruit yearly 

[ all are the best varieties of early and winter 
plea. A Comfortable House containing flve 

on the ground flat. Cellar, a Work Shop and -------------- - i HouseHog and Hen
rly built and Barn—a good Well of Wa

; state cute twelve ton ot

Hoaae connected.
. built and Barn-

i place in it* present___ _______________ __
ly and with a small outlay can be made to pro- 
“ aa much again, there being a Sne Interval# 

at hand to clear. The tillage land is super- 
and when properly tilled produces excellent 

To a purchaser with a small capital and 
a snug little farm in a convenient and 
locality, at a very low price and easy 
'« affords a special opportunity. 

iy of these places being unsold by the first of 
hr next will then be offered AT PUBLIC AUD
IO*, due notice of which will he given proviens 
I Sale.

For further particulars apply to
i.H.pxnmr,

Middleton, Annapolis County.

MI. GILBERT,Jr.,LLB.
-at-Law, otary Public, Ooa- 

I misai oner Supreme Court, Ac., Ac.
need practice u* bis owe account 

FARRÉLL’S
i reauaia

,’S BUILDING, 54 Gran
ule St. Moneys collected and all the 

aches of legal business carefully at* 
aded to.

rH0LESALEDBY GOODS
KX S. 8. “ NOVA SCOTIAN." -

Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Whole-ale Dry Goods Warehouse,

11 sad 113 UAYT1LU SHEET, HALIFAX
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

[ÏÏEL A. CHESLEY,M.A
Àttemey-at-Law, Ac.,

IFFICE 54 GRANVILLE St.

Ian 1 yesr.

HATTY
ÎBGANS Saperh «340 Organs, oalyI»,

----- Retail Price hv other Man-
faeturtn 3200, only $350. Beaatifel $5» Turnon, 
175—bran new, warranted 15 days’ t**J**®- 
Hher bargaias wantthem iatredeeeo.PT A N OS 
gents wanted. Paper free 
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington’ E.J.

' if T»

00DBURY BEOS.,
DENTISTS, NEW TORE.------ i

H. WOODS U JfctT,
Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College, 

(>FFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORE,
CORKER OW

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. NJ5.

Katrance No. 97 Granville St. dSl<*

Meneely & Kimberly,
JELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
lanufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attentioa given to £HUR0H BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8, 78 ly

, v^YER ^ r c
C>vi3E.LLSî

sriNi <

PRANGS

fa

IbIRTHDAY CARDS, 14 to]15
cents.

IEASTER CARDS, 4c. to 20o., 
1 SCRIPTURE TEXTS—all

prices.

| Easter Floral Crosses, 10c.
Do. Do. in Mate, 16.

All new and Beautiful designs, 
JUST RECEIVED ;

AT TbS. v * eie t#
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

A

r?/ ?

Rer. A. W. NICOLSON.
Editor and Publisher. PtiÈM lier the- iireÉii of Ike teal Mme of Ik leMùt (M of Canada S3 PER ANNUM IN ÀDYAXC1 

Postage Prepaid.
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PERVERTS TO ROME.
J)f..yr Mr. Editor :

In your issue of February 15th, a 
letter appears from “ M ” in which 
the writer challenges the conclusions 
I have drawn in relation to therder- 
versions to Romanism, which are at

Cresent being so prominently brought 
eforc the public. Your correspon

dent before advancing the arguments 
upon which he relies, endeavours to 

j strengthen his case by weakening the 
value of my testimony. He refera to 
newspaper paragraphere who seize upon 
half of the facts of the case for sensa
tional purposes, and accuses me of in
attention to the whole of the facts and 
perversion of the truth. I am happily 
conscious that none of these reprehen
sible practices are applicable to the 
case in point, or to the conduct of your 
English correspondent. I am in a 
position to read extensively very much 
that bears upon this, and the other 
great controversies of the time, and 
take good care to verify the state
ments mode in my letters. I am com
pelled to study brevity and have to 
compress facts relating to many im
portant events in one short communi
cation. I have the courage of my 
convictions, and have never shrank 
from clearly avowing them. It was 
was not necessary for “ M.” to turn 
aside from his arguments to indulge 
in hasty and unfair criticism upon cor
respondents who for many years have 
contributed to your columns.

Again I regret that he has quoted 
partially and adroitly from my letter. 
Why did he not admit that I had ex
pressed satisfaction that Romanism 
was not gaining in the midst of our 
brave, intelligent working men ; and 
there it was by emigration from Ire
land it* strength was being augment 
ed?

In reference to Mr. Gladstone’s able 
and conclusive paper, I need only say, 
that I have carefully road it, and that 
it, together with the extraordinary 
list of Perverts to Romanism, wore 
before me when I wrote the letter in 
question.

Your correspondent has quoted suf
ficient from that article for my vindi
cation and I might confidently leave 
the issue to be decided by that extract. 
It refers to the fact that a new lodge
ment has been made, in the body of the 
aristocracy, and further that the seces
sions have multiplied at least five-fold 
the stock of educated ability and learning 
available for all its purposes.” The ag-

n
ate additions might perhaps claim 
\ equivalent in force to the entire body 
of honor men at Oxford or Cambridge 

for several years.” The question is now 
narrowed down to a clear case. From 
whence have all these gone to Rome ; 
and from whence come the many who 
at present are joining that communion?

I assert unhesitatingly that it is the 
Church of England which furnishes an 
overwhelming proportion of those

Eta tes from Protestantism, and 
the way is made easy, is paved 

for them Dy the teaching to which they 
listen and by practices to which they 
are bcingconstantly familiarized. A|few 
facts in refutation of this statement 
will be a relief to me, and to the earn
est godly readers of this paper.

The side issues raised by “M.” will 
not avail him much. I am persuaded 
that we Non-conformists win as many 
from Romanism as our brethren of the 
Evangelical section of the English 
Church. Thc^reports of our Mission
ary brethren in Ireland will be decis
ive on this point, but the whole num
ber is painfully small and will not 
compare with the results which are re 
ported on the other side. The statis
tics of conversions from Romanidm to 
Anglicanism quoted by your corres
pondent are incomplete, and limited 
but to one Diocese, which is not nam
ed. Yet his conclusion from such 
very unreliable data is that there arc 
more conversions in one year than 
there have been perversions from the 
English Church during the half cen
tury.

This is all mere assertion and incap
able of proof. At least, I may be per
mitted to say that in the whole of my 
residence in England, and in contact 
with very many earnest clergymen of 
the Evangelical section, and numbers 
of private members of the Church, have 
not heard of results in any degree cor
respondent with the statements put 
forth by “ M.”~ end must bo pardoned 
for avowing my persuasion, that they 
are incorrect and. misleading.

• I am disinclined to notice criticism 
upon statements made in my letters, 
but in this instance the question is one 
of wide importance, and if I am mis
taken jn my estimate of the state of 
affairs in the English Church, a very 
great number of writers are also in 
error, and it is high time they were 
put right.

Your emtorsntion, Mr. Editor of flic 
style of the contribution, and of the 
weight of the arguments, have also 
contributed to the importance which 
may possibly be attached to it by some 
who arc not in possession of a full 
mastery of the facts.

March 1st, 1879. B.

Note.—We referred simply to the 
fact that the communication referred 
to would betray its origin, as coming 

; from a professional quarter, while we 
threw reasonable doubt upon the argu
ments drawn from Gladstone. It nev
er entered any one’s mind to throw 
discredit upon our English correspon
dent, excepting perhaps, the mind of an 
Episcopalian hero and there.—Editor.

BRO. LANE REPLIES.

Middle Musquodoboit, 
March 10, 1879.

Dear Bro. Nicolson,—We had no idea 
that our last letter would have drawn such 
a volume of matter from you in reference 
to financial affairs, and we half resolved 
not to write again lest we should be 
charged with a desire for controversy, bat 
an explanation is geeded, a few questions 
require answering, and as some misap
prehensions are to be removed, we decide 
to write finally, and in all good faith, our 
views in this matter.

In the first place, the purport of oar 
last communication has evidently been 
misunderstood. It referred not to doc
trinal but to financial systems solely ; and 
instead of arguing against the advance of 
Methodism, as implied in your closing re
marks of paragraphs 6-7, the letter was 
written especially to prove the perman
ent stability of her institutions, and we 
still hold to the statements of ouflast let
ter, as per paragraph 6, viz : •• but we 
fail to see other systems are so much bet
ter than our own,” etc., etc.

Oar reason is—
•* That is the best system which yields 

the best results.”
The principle is seen and more readily 

discovered in the average of individual 
liberality throughout our churches.

If liberality is the result ot system, the 
natural conclusion of acknowledging and 
appreciating as toe do the liberality of our 
churches, is that paragraph 1 ot your let
ter is a prima facie acknowledgment of 
the success of the system as applied to 
Methodism, rnd plainly snstains'the posi
tion we hold.

If, however, as you state, part of that 
system has been annulled, or course we 
can no longer press our remarks upon 
that particular point ; still, if a system 
which has proved itself valuable be re
moved or annulled, and non-success fol
lows, the fault lies not with the system 
but with its rejection.

We will, however, endeavour to prove 
that still our position holds good.

In answering your questien requiring a 
definition of our financial system seen in

fiaragraph 3, we refer you to the “Discip- 
ine of the Methodist Chu ch of Canada,”

EUS. part 5, entitled, •* Temporal 
omr,” and there we have arranged 
before us the financial system of our 

church, there is no need to reproduce it 
here but simply to state that the salaries 
of ministers are distinctly stated, but it is 
left with Circuit Stewards to do their duty 
in this respect, as stated on page 81, chap.
3, and who, no doubt, gsc the very best 
system available adapted especially to 
local requirements.-

Section 2 refers to the Children’s Fund, 
which is an adjunct to aforesaid salaries, 
we believe, possessed by no other branch 
of the Christian Church outside Metho 
dism.

Section-IV. refers to Contingent Fund, 
the object of which is to relieve cases of 
special affliction, etc.

Section II., the order of which we have 
here inverted, provides an allowance for 
aged ministers on their retirement, which 
places them above want.

With these remarks, we ask you to

RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
The Japanese Government have author

ized the issue, by a Japanese publisher, of 
an edition of the book of Genesis in 
Chinese. This is the first portion of the 
Script tors the publication of which in 
Japan Las been authorized by Government

The bazaar opened by Mr. Spurgeon’s 
friends in London to raise money for a 
memorial to the Pastor of the Tabernacle, 
has been very successful. The receipts 
for four days reached $13,500, and at the 
close of the bazaar the gross receipts were 
found to amount to $32,000.

Brantford, Feb. 28.—At a largely at
tended meeting of the registered voters of 
Grace Church, held this evening, the pre
sent rector, Rev. Reginald H. Starr, ten
dered his resignation- The meeting, by 
an overwhelming majority, declined to ac
cept the resignation, and, the rector still 
pressing it, passed another resolution ex
pressing regret that be could not see hie 
way to alter his determination.

Two disbelievers in the doctrine of eter
nal punishment applied for admission to 
the Congregational Church in Henniker, 
N.H. They were exemplary persons and 
desirable as members. The ofcarcb voted 
almost unanimously to admit them, and 
to omit, on the occasion of their reception, 
the word “everlasting" in reading the con- 
feesion of faith. The pastor warmly 
defends the course taken, but is censured by 
many leading New England congreK 
ationalists.

GENERAL ITEMS

There were some cases of sickness at 
St. Thomas which were reported to be 
Yellow Fever. In conseqn -ncc of this the 
steamer Beta brought no passengers.

Taking the Cents ns in-Siberia.— 
"In Siberia,” says the New York Herald 
“yon can buy beef for two cents .a lb., a 
goose for 12 cents, a chicken for four cents, 
and 361 lbs. of corn for six cents.” What 
a cents-ible place to be sure! isonreomment 

_____  on that, „But ” adds the N. Y. H. "you
The plague is thought to be advancing 1 have.to ^ 8 ünî of Jonr

westward, and there is great *alarm at f ^window. Ah, that, now. is not c> nts ible;
* ’ it s unbearable?great

Constantinople m consequence. The Un
ited States Government has taken pre
cautionary measures to prevent the intro
duction of the disease by means of vessels 
coming from infected districts.

Reports from Zululand continue to be 
all favorable to the British, but the latest 
news from Afganistan is to the effect that 
the British troops have sustained a severe 
defeat. This unpleasant news comes 
from Afghan sources, but may prove too 
true.

The British steamer Severn, from Lon
don for Quebec, ran down off Dungenes-*, 
a pilot cutter having on board 12 pilots 
and a crew of 8 men ; 10 of the pilots and 
5 of the crew were drowned. The Severn 
is expected shortly at Southampton with 
the survivors. Two pilots and three of 
the crew were saved.

A sermon in inemoiy of the late Rev. 
Dr. Green was preached in the Metropoli 
tan Church last Sunday morning by Rev. 
Dr. Ryerson. The congregation was very 
large and attentive. The venerable prea
cher took as the basis of hie . discourse 
Philippiane 1.21 : “ For me to live is Christ 
and to die is gain/1 He showed the neces
sity of a knowledge of the character and 
divine attributes of Chi ist and the 
reception of him as pur .Savirt 
and death. Upon this Son! 
departed rested his faith, on this rock he 
stood firm. He was an example of living 
to Ohri st and dying to gain. He had 
labored in the Church for half a century 
and hie faith had never been shaken.— 
Guardian.

fall

The Thanksgiving Fund now being 
raised by our British Wesleyan Mrtbodist 
brethren, promises to exceed the expecta
tions of the most hopeful among its 
friends. It was thought that a quarter 
of a million of dollars could be raised as 
a special gift by the Churches in Great 
Britain. More than that has already 
been contributed by the two London dis
tricts alone—one twelfth of the whole 
number of districts. The most sanguine 
did not place the estimate beyond a half 
million of dullanS ; it is now certain that 
the amount will reach one and a quarter 
million of dollars, and may double that 
sum! And all this in the midst ot a 
panic in several of the most important 
industrial departments. We heartily con
gratulate our brethren across the water.

It is said that Mr. Gladstone is a fine 
pianist, and possesses a sweet powerful 
voice. No matter at what hour of the 
morning he arrived home when he was 
Prime Minister, he was never too tired to 
sit down to the piano, and with some sim
ple strain shake off the soil of party 
strife. He prefers sacred and ballad mu
sic, Sootob airs and Moore's melodies be 
ing his special favorites.

The lost colors of the 24th Regiment 
have, it appt ars, been found on the field 
of battle or its vicinity. But thereby 
hangs a tale not fully told—a tale fitted 
to thrill with admiration and pride every 
brave British heart the world over. As it 
is, the story runs that Lieutenants Mel
ville and Coghill, numbered after the bat
tle at Isandusana among the missing 
had tried to save the colors, and the 
noble fellows succeeded in their gallant 
attempt, though they perished in the ef
fort. Their bodies have been found, and 
with them the lost and lamented colors. 
It is to be hoped that the details of ths 
case are known. It appears that a Mis
sionary by this time probably in England 
witnessed the disastrous fight. His reci
tal will be heard and read with the deep
est interest.

Col. Pearson was attacked at Bkowe by 
a large force of Zulus. The latter were 
defeated with an enormous loss, and pur. 
sued to Entamedi, one of the Zulu mili
tary kraals. Colonel Wood reported he 
had captured a large number of aatUa.

The health of the troops is good. The 
attitude of the native troops in Transvaa 1

______is disquieting, and it is feared that the
on, the «kiefs bave formed a league against the 

1 British. The men-of-war Boadicea anc! 
Flora are at Simon’s Bay, They have 
twenty-seven cases of small-pox on board.

Mr. Sankey is meeting with fine suc
cess in bis singing work m Great Britain. 
He was at Newcastle, England, in January 
He sang, sermons were preached by resi
dent ministers of various denominations- 
and the buildings, not simply the room 
in which Mr. Sankey was, were crowded. 
The Circus-building was opened on Sab
bath for services, and every available room 
was filled, about 4000 persons being 
present, mainly yonng men and working
men. The rooms were filled sometime 
before the boar of service. In the even
ing hundreds were compelled to turn 
away, for there was not even standing 
room for them. Frequently daring the 
week over 2000 were in attendance, and 
overflow meetings were constantly neces
sary.

you
kindly shew us any othgf system posssess- 
mg these features intended to cover every 
exigency in connection with ministerial 
support, and we willingly sit at your feet.

. Yours very truly,
|r W. G. Lane.

Tha Discipline prescribes no system of 
Finance It defines thé amounts of salar
ies, merely, and leaves each Circuit to use 
its own methods of raising them.—Edi
tor.

A letter from the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 
at Mentone, in France, has been received 
by bis congregation. He writes “ Be
loved friends, by the tender kindness of 
God, the journey hither was made without 
excessive fatigue, and now I trust that 
genial weather will bring with it rapid 
restoration. This place has participated 
in the severe weather which has swept 
over the continent, so that I miss just 
now the bright sunshine to which I have 
been formerly accustomed, yet it is com
paratively warm, and so far is beneficial 
to an invfclid. Rest is the main thing, 
and rest I hope to find, that I may come 
back to yon strengthened for sacred ser
vice. U is at the request of many that I 
write these few lines, otherwise I should 
be better content to say nothing about 
myeelf. Tottering on my staff to-day in 
weakness, I look forward hopefully to the 
time when I shall stand amoog you in 
fullness of vigor. God grant that mental 
and above all spiritual, strength may be 
given me for the preaching of the word 
in your midst, and that my long bodily 
affliction may assist to that end $ I trust 
I shall not be forgotten in your prayers 
when it is well with . yon. I hope, also, 
that the varions enterprises, such as the 
College and orphanage,will not be allowed 
to languish because their president is ill 
Peace be to yon all 1

Nuptials of prince Authvr and The 
Princess Margaret.—Windsor, G. B., 
March 13.—The marriage of the Duke of 
Connaught to Princess Louise Margaret 
of Prussia, took place to-day at St. George’s 
Chapel, at Windsor, with all the ceremony 
of State. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
performed the service. The bride -^as 
given away by.her father. At the conclu
sion, the choir sang the Hallelujah Chorus, 
and Mendelsshon’s wedding march pealed 
forth as the bride and bridegroom left the 
Chapel, while a sainte of guns announced 
the termination of the'eore monies The 
Royal Family and guests then left the 
chapel.

A London despatch reporte that an im- 
mence quantity of wedding presents have 
been sent to Princess Margaret

A despatch from New Haven states that 
Hon. Elihu Burritt, the distinguished 
philanthropist reformer and philologist 
died at his residence in New Britain, Conn, 
at 12 o’clock on Thursday night Mr. 
Bnrritt, was bom in New Britain Dec. 8, 
1811. He received only an ordinal^ edu
cation till be was }6, when he wasappren 
ticed as a blacksmith. Notwithstanding 
all his disadvantages he gained a consider
able knowledge of Latin, French, Spanish 
Greek, Hebrew, German, Italian, Portu
guese, Flemish, Danish, Swedish, Norwe
gian, Icelandic, Welsh, Celtic and Rossis. 
He attained also celebrity as a publie lec
turer, advocating temperance and other 
reforms. In 1856 Mr. Burritt left the 
United States for Great Britain. While 
in London, in 1848, he published a little 
work entitled “ Sparks from the Anvil,” 
and later in 1853, " Olive Leaves.” Sev
eral other works appeared also from his 
pen. He resided in England for nearly 
25 years, being for a time U. S. Consul at 
Bii mingham.

An imperial Act became operative on

In the Commons,onFriday night,Sir Staf
ford Northcote, in replying to an inquiry 
why tro ops were sent to British Burma*, 
receiveJthe folio wing telegram,from Lord 
Lytton, Vioeory to India, dated Aforch 
8th:—“ The British garrison has been 
reinforced on the urçeq( roçoq)o»endation 
of the Chief Commissioner,and tb» strong 
advice «1 ij *i. > * : Z. the ju.eu venant-Governor.
Edan, the British resident at Mandalay, 
has reported that warlike preparations 
are making; that the Burmese have 
strengthened river forts. There are ru
mors of disturbance and dangers threaten
ing foreigners. The warning comes from 
well informed quarters that early mischief 
is intended and, altogether the condition 
of affairs is precarious. The garrison in 
Burmsh is on a peace footing and is too 
weak for protection in the event of dis
turbance on the tewtier. News of the 
reinforcement will sni 
at Mandalay.”

•apport oar resident

amer
the 2st January last which is of decided 
importance to persons in this or other 
colonies who may, through the represent
ation of “ agents” Or so-called lawyers, 
have been tempted into advancing money 
to secure valuable estates in Britain. By 
the act in question no person can bring 
action and recover lands or rente after 12 
years from the daté at which the right of 
action occurred. There are exceptions in 
cases of infancy or lunacy, when 18 years 
are allowed in which to bring sait. The 
period of grace formerly allowed to per
sons living beyond the limits of the king
dom is entirely abolished. If a man mor- 
gagee his land and permits the .mortga
gee to retain possession of it* for 12 
years, it will become at the end of that 
period absolutely the property of the more 
gagee, and this can be avoided only by 
the written obligation of the latter. Un
der no circumstances can sny one be dis
turbed in the possession of estates which 
he has held for 30years. After the lapse 
of that time not even the grossest fraud 
will be allowed to militate against the 
right, on the ground that snob fraud, 
aught, eould or should have been disoov- 
ed Defers.

Some extraordinary things happen in 
the New York Post Office. Recently a 
letter arrived at that institution address- 
ed to “My Mother, New York, America.” 

The Irish are an intuitive sort of 
ople, who have great faith in dream*, 
rs. McCarthy dreamt the night befor 

that her “boy” in Ireland had written to 
her, and early next morning, whilst an 
official of the Post Office was amusing 
himself with the vague superscription, 
an elderly women with a decided Munster 
brogue put in an appearance at the gene
ral delivery window and asked f ,r a letter 
from “her son.” The coincidence attract- 
ed the attention ot the individual in 
charge of the deciphering departmcnk. and
upou inquiry it was' found that the son of 
the woman lived in the town th»! name 
of which was postmarked on the letter. 
Havingeetabhshed her identity the "Moth
er” in New York received the letter 
from “ her son ” iff Ireland.

A despatch from Szegiden, Hungry, on 
Monday night, says, two of the Dam’s for 
protecting the town from an overflow of 
the Tbeiss river, have burst. Many villages 
have been swept away Five thousand 
men are working on the remaining one.

ighty thousand people are here, includ
ing refugees from the country. A state 
of siege has been declared, everybody is 
summoned and are obliged to work on pain 
of death. The wind is nsing, and the water 
is rushing under the embankment, and 
wants but a few inches to master us. We 
await the worst.

The Observer’s Vienna despatch states 
that it is thought that 6,090 persons have 
been drowned.

A correspondent at Sz -giJen telegraphs 
that on Thursday thousands of people were 
starving.

A correspondent in one of the relief 
boats states 4,000 persons had taken refuge 
in a church. The boat was unable to afford 
any help. Hardly any serviceable boats 
available. On a school house 1500 persons 
had taken refuge and were without foud. 
Large numbers of boats which were pro
ceeding to aid the submerged city bad 
been stopped by the storm, which had cut 
off communication by the river. The au
thorities at Szentes, Yaiarhely and Con- 
■grad, containing an aggregate popula
tion of 80,000, telegraphed to Pesth for 
aid. The dykes protecting them are threat
ened. Sickness has broken ont among 
the refugees encamped on the dykes at 
Szegedin.

A despatch from Szegedin, dated Friday, 
says the fearful storm is still raging. A 
vast lake is around the remains of thextown, 
tossing like a sea. Inhabitants who are 
not yet taken - away are crowded in the 
citadel and in the upper stories of a few 
houses, and in railway waggons. These 
people are provided with provisions, but 
thousands are encamped on the dykes, and 
with these it is impossible to communicate. 
400 corpses were recovered in the village 
of Szegedin.

A number of railway trains took to 
Temeseer about 6,000 fugutives, while 500 
people went by steamer to Szentes. The 
Emperor has contributed a further sum of 
10,000 florins.

y


